
Elliott Cameron 
Sound and Video Assistant 

info@everythingbutsilence.com 

07720 266007 

Bristol 

linkedin.com/in/elliott-cameron 

I am a self-motivated individual with a relentless drive to succeed. Focused and with creative vision, I am technically minded and love the art of story
telling for immersive media. Passionate about video and audio, I am excited to bring my skills and expertise to productions. If you are looking for a fast
learner and detail-oriented individual, with fresh ideas, look no further than me. 

WORK EMPLOYMENT 

Runner 
Wildstar Films 
12/2022 - Present,  

DIT; ingest, offload, formatting and codecs. Data management and
archive. Logging media in preparation for edits. 

Post-production tasks; set up and trouble shooting of edit suites,
ADR voice acting. Shadowing editors to learn more of the craft. 

Location assistant, sound recording, handling of rushes and shoot
logistics. 

Office based tasks; IT technician, team support across a variety of
tasks. Stock management, building upkeep and hospitality to
guests. 

Artist Liaison and Videographer 
Team Love UK Festivals 
03/2021 - 10/2022,  

Live sound set up including trouble shooting and stage design. 

Filming, interviewing and content creation. 

Video editing, sound recordist. 

Operations management including transport and safety. 

Music Journalist and Sound Recordist 
Bristol 24/7 
01/2022 - Present,  

Music event reviewer, journalist and publisher. 

Interviewing artists and event co-ordinators. 

Professional marketing, development and networking. 

Videographer, photographer and sound recordist. 

Runner 
Netflix - Sex Education 
(Series 2) 

Hospitality and set up of break and dressing rooms. Ensuring the
running on-set is smooth and productive. 

Problem shooting of technical equipment and scheduling of
transport for crew and cast. 

Support to video and sound departments. 

Radio Producer and Presenter 
1020 Radio 
09/2019 - 06/2022,  

Mixing and mastering of radio shows, live sound recording and
studio management. 

Content creation, social media, promotion and marketing, studio set
up and radio show production. 

Artist management, talent scout, radio host. 

PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENTS 

AVID Media Composer,
Davinci Resolve 

Driving Licence - Full UK,
Clean 

Adobe Suite Basic
Knowledge 

Rope Access & Working at
Height Trained 

Pro-Tools, Ableton and
Logic Pro 

First Aid ITC Level 3 Award
in Outdoor First Aid 

CREDITS 

11 Minutes - BBC 6 Radio 
Editor, Sound Designer, Sound Recordist 

When I Killed The Cat - Mansour Forouzesh 
Editor, Sound Designer, ADR, Foley 

The Kraken Wakes 
Sound Designer - Best of British, London Game Festival 2023 

Animals Up Close 
ADR Voiceover Artist - Wildstar, Disney+ 

Sentient 
Location assistant - Wildstar 

EXPERIENCE 

Safari Guide (South Africa) (02/2014 - 10/2014) 
Giving a guided experience to game reserve guests including
hospitality. 
Knowledge of the natural world. First aid and guest safety. 
Photography, filmmaking, off-roading and rifle handling. 

Everything But Silence (03/2022 - Present) 
Freelance sound and video editor for a variety of productions. 
Shooting of my own films, storytelling and delivery. 
Business analysis, working to a brief, organisation and
management. 

Record Label Manager (08/2017 - 10/2021) 
Artist liaison, management and guidance. 
Event management, content creation, Adobe Creative Cloud. 
Promotion and marketing, YouTube, SoundCloud, Instagram and
Facebook. 

EDUCATION 

BA(Hons) Sound for Film and TV 
dBs Bristol 

FdSc Integrated Wildlife Conservation 
University of West England 

(HE Diploma) Electronic Music Production 
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